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Abstract

Introduction: Perceived discrimination is one of the reasons behind ethnic health disparities. However, less is known about racial and ethnic groups differ in social determinants of discrimination. This study aimed to compare the association between household income and perceived discrimination among American children of different racial groups.

Methods: The Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) study, a national longitudinal study, followed 4383 children 9-10 years old who were either European American, African American, Asian American, or mixed/other race for one year. We compared racial groups for the association between baseline household income and perceived discrimination at the end of one year follow up. We used ANOVA and linear regression for data analysis. The outcome was perceived discrimination. The predictor was household income. Covariates were age, gender, and parental marital status. The moderator was race.

Results: In the total sample, high household income was associated with less perceived discrimination. There was an interaction between race and household income, suggesting a difference in the association between household income and perceived discrimination between African American and European American children. The inverse association between household income and perceived discrimination was weaker for African American than European American children.

Conclusion: High-income African American children are not well protected against perceived discrimination. High exposure to perceived discrimination may explain the worse expected health and development of middle-class African American children. As discrimination is a major social determinant of health, the results have considerable implications for public health policy.
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Introduction

Socioeconomic status (SES) indicators such as household income protect most populations from poor health.1 The Minorities’ Diminishing Returns (MDRs) phenomenon,2,3 however, refers to smaller returns of SES for racial minorities relative to European Americans.4 These MDRs are robust as they are observed in all age groups, from childhood to older adulthood.4 As a result of these MDRs, we observe increased risk of depression in middle-class minority individuals.3

Researchers such as Oliver and Shapiro6 and Hamilton and Darity7 have described a substantial wealth gap between racial and ethnic minority and European American families. Based on this wealth gap, life conditions of individuals with similar education and income levels differ for European and minority populations. They have also described the African Americans’ tax, defined as the hidden psychological cost associated with being a middle-class African American individual in the US.8 We observed reduced effects of household income for racial minorities due to institutional and structural racism as well as interpersonal discrimination. However, there is less knowledge available about the role of income on perceived discrimination across various racial groups. We know even less about the experiences of perceived discrimination among children from high income minority backgrounds.9
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Perceived discrimination has been mentioned as a plausible mechanism that can explain diminished returns of high income for African American families. Multiple review papers have linked perceived discrimination to multiple undesirable physical and mental health outcomes. Research has shown that the social patterning of perceived discrimination is different for African American and European American individuals. For African American families, high income levels may paradoxically increase rather than decrease perceived discrimination. This seems to be in part because high-income African American families have increased contact with European Americans, as they migrate to neighborhoods and work with mainly European American coworkers. For European Americans, however, high SES reduces discrimination, a pattern opposite from what we see in African Americans.

Although theoretically speaking, perceived discrimination is an ideal explanation for the observed MDRs, very few studies have specifically compared European American and African American individuals for differences in the associations between SES and perceived discrimination. In a study, Colen and colleagues analyzed data from the Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) and showed that for European Americans, income gain over time was associated with reduced exposure to perceived discrimination. Upwardly mobile African American people, however, reported more, not less, perceived discrimination, when compared to socioeconomically stable African Americans. While there are other studies showing that high SES may increase perceived discrimination among African American people, those studies have been limited to African American individuals only. These studies do not provide information on differential association between SES and perceived discrimination between European American and African American people.

This study used a national sample of American children to compare racial groups for the association between household income and perceived discrimination. In this study, we are interested in having a better understanding of how race and income jointly impact the perceived discrimination of American children. Our Hypothesis 1 was an inverse association between household income and perceived discrimination overall. Our Hypothesis 2 was a weaker inverse association between household income and perceived discrimination for African American than European American children.

Methods
Design and Settings
This longitudinal study is a secondary analysis of existing data. One year follow-up data of the Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) study were used. The ABCD is a landmark brain development study in the United States. Here we briefly review some key aspects of the study.

Participants and Sampling
Participants of the ABCD study were children between ages 9 and 11. Children in the ABCD study were recruited from multiple cities across states. Participants were enrolled from 21 sites overall. The primary source of recruitment for the ABCD sample was US school systems. A total number of 4383 participants entered this analysis. Our analysis's eligibility included valid data on race, ethnicity, demographics, parental education, parental marital status, household income, and children's whole-brain cortical surface area. Participants were included in this analysis regardless of their race, ethnicity, or twin status.

Study Variables
The study variables included baseline household income (independent variables), child race (moderator), children's age, sex, ethnicity, parental education, parental marital status (confounders), and perceived discrimination (dependent variable) at the end of one year follow up.

Dependent Variable
Perceived Discrimination
Perceived discrimination was measured using seven items, at the end of one year follow up. One example item was “How often do the following people treat you unfairly or negatively because of your ethnic background?” Items ranged from 1 to 5, with 1 referring to = almost never and 5 referring to very often. Participants were allowed to say they don't know or refuse to answer. The total score was an average of the items, ranging from 1 to 5, with a higher score indicating more discrimination.

Independent Variable
Household Income
Household income was a 3-level nominal variable, and measured at baseline: less than 50 thousand dollars (reference category), 50-100 thousand dollars, and more than 100 thousand dollars.

Moderator
Race
Race was self-identified by the parents. Race was a categorical variable: African American, Asian American, Other/Mixed, and European American (reference category).

Data Analysis
We used the DEAP for data analysis. Provided by the Data Analysis and Informatics Core of ABCD, the Data Analysis
and Exploration Portal (DEAP) uses R and provides a user-friendly online platform for multivariable analysis of the ABCD data. The DEAP platform is available here [https://deap.nimhda.org](https://deap.nimhda.org), and ABCD data was downloaded from here: [https://nda.nih.gov/abcd](https://nda.nih.gov/abcd). For our univariate analysis, we reported Mean [standard deviation (SD)] and frequency (%) depending on the variable type. We also performed ANOVA for all our variables. For each parameter in the model, unstandardized regression coefficients (b), SE, and P value were reported for each model. A P value equal to or less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

ANOVA and Linear regression were used for data analysis. Regression in DEAP is based on mixed-effect models, given participants are tested to families, and families are nested to sites. The primary outcome was the children’s perceived discrimination. The independent variable was household income. Age, sex, family marital status, ethnicity, and parental education were the covariates. As such, in all our models, we controlled for the effects of families as sites. Our multi-level modeling approach is shown in Table S1 (see Supplementary file 1). These models are run in a nested fashion, and small variations distinguish them at each step. Model 1 tested the additive effects of household income and race, with the same covariates, without interaction terms. Model 2 tested the interaction between household income and race. We checked a wide range of assumptions, including lack of collinearity between predictors, normal distribution of our outcome, the distribution of errors for our model as well as the association between observed and theoretical quantiles of our model.

In a national sample of 9-10-year-old children, two major results were observed. First, high household income was associated with lower levels of perceived discrimination overall. Second, race altered how high income is associated

**Results**

**Descriptive Statistics**

This study included 4383 participants. As shown in Table 1, African American children had the lowest levels of parental education and household income, and European American children had the highest levels of household income. African American children reported the highest levels of perceived discrimination, and European American children reported the lowest levels of discrimination.

**Pooled Sample**

In Table 2, we summarize the results of a mixed-effects regression with perceived discrimination as the outcome. High household income was associated with lower perceived discrimination in the pooled sample (Figure 1).

Table 2 also shows the results of Model 2 that added interaction terms between race and household income. This model suggests the association between household income and perceived discrimination is significantly different between European American and African American adults (Figure 2).

**Discussion**

In a national sample of 9-10-year-old children, two major results were observed. First, high household income was associated with lower levels of perceived discrimination overall. Second, race altered how high income is associated
with perceived discrimination: While high-income European American children report low discrimination, high-income African American children report high levels of perceived discrimination.

Our results relate to several studies. Colen and colleagues showed that for European American families, income gain reduces exposure to perceived discrimination. Upward mobility, however, may increase exposure to discrimination for African American families. In one study, higher income European Americans self-reported improved mental health, while African American individuals across all income levels self-reported poor mental health. Another study demonstrated that upward/downward educational mobility was associated with an increase in stressful life events among European Americans. Meanwhile, African American individuals reported high amounts of stressful life events, regardless of their social mobility status. The independent variable in our study, however, was income rather than upward mobility. While they are connected, our results should not be interpreted as correlates of social mobility.

As our results show, high SES does not mean less perceived discrimination for African American children. For African Americans, high income fails to protect the family against racial discrimination. This is in addition to the effect of race on perceived discrimination that occurs regardless of social position. Thus, race-based stress, also called discrimination, is higher in most educated African Americans. This provides a plausible explanation for MDRs of education in African American people. Studies have demonstrated that race-related stress is particularly detrimental to the mental health of African American individuals.

High levels of perceived discrimination in high income African Americans means health risk is spilled over across all SES levels in African American families. For African Americans, individuals with high SES report more discrimination; for European Americans, individuals with low SES report high levels of discrimination. Some have suggested that perceived discrimination is mainly a function of race/ethnicity; thus, human capital accumulation or materialistic resources would not protect them against discrimination. Prejudice is deeply embedded in the fabric of US society. Racist ideologies, implicit bias, prejudice, and stereotypes affect various aspects of African American individuals’ lives across settings and institutions.

This is not the first-time research has shown diminished returns of income for African Americans. Shapiro and Oliver have discussed the African American and European American wealth gap, a pattern called African American tax. Research shows that African American individuals often gain fewer tangible outcomes than European American Americans across income levels. Darity and Hamilton have also documented an extensive wealth gap between European Americans and African Americans. As salaries are lower for African Americans compared to European Americans, African American parents need to work more than European American parents to secure the same income. Some of these inequalities may be due to labor market discrimination and differing school quality between African American and European American individuals. As such, rather than being a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Linear Regression on the Association Between Household Income and Perceived Discrimination in the Overall Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥50K &amp; &lt; 100K]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥100K]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥50K &amp; &lt; 100K]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥100K]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race [Black]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race [Asian]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race [Other/Mixed]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥50K &amp; &lt; 100K] x Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥100K] x Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥50K &amp; &lt; 100K] x Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥100K] x Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥50K &amp; &lt; 100K] x Other/Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Income [≥100K] x Other/Mixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***P < 0.01, **P < 0.001.
solutions to inequalities, or an equalizer, income and education have become a source of inequality in the US. Some of these observed differences are due to how society gives more value to European American ancestry.

Many scholars such as Williams, Farmer and Ferraro, Navarro, Wilson et al, and Oliver and Shapiro have provided evidence suggesting that racial gaps are largest at the highest SES levels. Navarro has argued that it is “race and class” rather than “race or class” that shapes racial inequalities. Thus, the problem for African Americans is not merely a lack of materialistic resources or poverty for African Americans but also the added burden of racism. Racism is associated with race-based discrimination for African Americans across all SES levels. Wilson et al showed that European Americans’ purchasing power is better enhanced by income than African Americans.

High perceived discrimination of children from high-income African American families may give us a potential and plausible explanation for why African American children and adults receive less physical and mental health benefits from their SES resources. For African Americans, discrimination is experienced across the entire SES spectrum. African American families cannot escape racism and discrimination via upward social mobility. Social stratification, structural inequalities, prejudice all limit the daily lives of African American families. Racism and discrimination defer the American dream for African American individuals.

The results are important, considering that discrimination has been connected to increased rates of depression, suicide, poor health care use, distress, and drug use. Discrimination during adolescence is a predictor of poor mental health two decades later. However, it is not only class and race but the intersection of race with class, nativity, age, and sex/gender that exposes a child or an adolescent to discrimination. Similarly, it is not only race but the intersection of race and sex/gender that shapes vulnerability to perceived discrimination. Proximity to Whites may be why high SES African American children report high levels of perceived discrimination in high SES African American children. In a number of recent studies that used the very same data sets, high SES has shown to generate fewer outcomes across emotional, behavioral, and even brain imaging results for African American children compared to European American children.

In the current study, we used ABCD data and showed high discrimination in high SES African American children. In other terms, our paper provides an explanation for why we observe MDRs across outcomes in the ABCD study.

**Next Step for Research**

Future research on this topic should go beyond the effects of income across racial groups by studying groups based on the intersections of gender/sex, class, age, nativity, etc. African American males experience high levels of discrimination due to sexualized or gendered racism. In the US, police killings, stop and frisk, and the war on drugs have specifically targeted African American males. Between-group relations are more challenging for males than females. Upward social mobility is also least likely for African American males. This is important because household income and perceived discrimination may have bidirectional associations. Second, this study only investigated one SES indicator. Wealth, education, homeownership, neighborhood income, and employment could generate different results. We also did not study types and sources of discrimination. Discrimination may be due to race, class, gender, nationality, physical health, or age. Third, this study could not cover some confounders, such as depression or health. Finally, this study investigated the statistical rather than clinical significance of discrimination and immigration status. More research is

---

**Figure 2. Association Between Household Income and Perceived Discrimination by Race.**

---

needed on various effects of discrimination on population health.

Conclusion
Race alters the link between household income and perceived discrimination. That is, the inverse association between household income and perceived discrimination is weaker for African American than European American individuals. Future research should investigate whether high levels of perceived discrimination explain worse-than-expected outcomes in African American children from high-income families (i.e. MDRs).
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